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COMMUNITY

San Jose still struggling to come out of recession
By Melissa Lewelling
@melissadanae91
Five years after the 2008 recession hit, San Jose has continued to
make reforms in an attempt to end
the fiscal uncertainty.
In his 2013-14 budget message,
Mayor Chuck Reed wrote that while
the city has managed to avoid service
cuts for the second year in a row, San
Jose needs “tens of millions of dollars more in annual funding” to restore services to pre-recession levels
and needs to continue city worker
pension reform.
Leland Wilcox, assistant to the
city manager, said that four or five
years ago the city was facing “rather

large deficits,” but in recent years the
budget has been more steady.
“I think our largest deficit was
$120 million,” Wilcox said. “Last
year was the first surplus, so we were
able to kind of reinvest back into
some of the vital city services, (such
as) public safety and streets and
roads.”
San Jose’s current capital budget of $905 million is a 4.7 percent
increase over last year’s $864 million, but the city’s administration
hopes to address the remaining
funding gap through more sources
of income, lower project costs, and
possibly local ballot measures, City
Manager Debra Figone wrote in her
2013-14 budget message.

While many of the city’s capital
programs use grants and revenue
from other agencies and an increase
in construction-related taxes fund
infrastructure updates, the backlog
of deferred projects has grown from
$811 million to $909 million, according to a report by the Transportation and Environment Committee
in May.
Despite the long-term challenges
facing the city, Wilcox said that it’s
“unfair” to compare San Jose to Detroit, Stockton or other cities that
have declared bankruptcy.
“We’re nowhere near that,” Wilcox said. “There’s still a lot of work to
do ... but I think San Jose as a city ... is
really strong.”

Ali Alshehri, a graduate student
studying industrial and system engineering at SJSU, said he thinks San
Jose is doing well, but is still struggling when it comes to housing and
jobs.
“I think the availability of (housing) accommodation is much harder
to find for students,” Alshehri said.
“Since it’s close to Silicon Valley, and
in terms of computer and Internet
companies, it’s easier to find (jobs),
but to find (them) just in San Jose ...
it’s hard.”
University President Mohammad Qayoumi said while the fiscal
state of the city doesn’t have a direct
impact on SJSU or its funding, which
comes from the state, it does have an

impact in terms of the community
services available.
“The city’s fiscal well-being has
an impact on all of us because we’re
part of that ecosystem,” Qayoumi
said. “As the areas that we have the
police presence from the city, especially in some of the areas that we’ve
had some safety challenges ... it does
impact us, of course.”
Paul Orozco, owner of Iguanas
and Pauly’s Famous Franks on South
Third Street, said the cuts in services
would have the clearest impact on
students.
“These cuts directly affect students and downtown patrons’ qual-

SEE SILICON VALLEY ON PAGE 3

CAMPUS

Step to the beat of the SJSU Yard Show

Ramone Farrier | Special to the Spartan Daily
(Top) Iota Phi Theta members (left to right) Kevin Davis, Cotrell Hill,
Maurice Colburt and Roscoe Bryant perform at the Yard Show in the
Campus Village quad Friday, Oct. 18. (Right) Zeta Phi Beta members
step at the Yard Show in the Campus Village quad Friday, Oct. 18.
By Sarah Kenoyer
@sarahkenoyer
On a dimming October evening, hip hop music played
throughout SJSU’s Campus Village
quad.
A group of 100 students swelled
to 200, then 300, as they formed a
circle around the pavement area
between the dorms and the Village Market, creating a stage for a
“stepping” competition.
Stepping is “a way AfricanAmericans express themselves
through the sounds made from
hands and feet,” said Perry Crew,

president of Kappa Alpha Psi Fraternity Incorporated.
Crew said stepping originated
at Howard University in 1906 as
a way for African-Americans to
demonstrate pride in the face of
pervasive racism in the South.
It was founded by the fraternity Omega Psi Phi Fraternity Incorporated, according to the organization’s official website.
Three fraternities and two sororities participated in the event.
Participants included Kappa
Alpha Psi, Omega Psi Phi, Iota Phi
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After 50 years, SJ Improv still keeps audiences laughing
By Ryan Brown
@rgbrownie
If you sit in the front row at
the San Jose Improv comedy club,
you’re bound to become part of
the act.
That was especially true Thursday night as Improv hosted “The
Square Bear Comedy Show,” a
lineup of nine comics (10 including host Danny Allen) who were
mostly local, coming from a number of Bay Area cities.
Several of the performers made
a point of deriving their material
from the audience, reacting to the
environment rather than simply
reciting a few prepared jokes.

Between
comfortable
seating, great
mood lighting
and an old-time
feel, San Jose
Improv is a great
end an
place to spend
evening.
Improv is celebrating its
50th year of funny business,
though it’s just their 12th in San
Jose. The city’s redevelopment
agency records show the company moved into the Jose
Theater, built in 1904, after the
city renovated the historical landmark in 2002.
The location is one of just 23
in the well known chain of Improv clubs, popularized by the
Los Angeles branch that was the

venue for A&E’s “An Evening
at the Improv.”
On a weeknight with no major
act, plenty of table seating was
available in the club’s lower level,
but by the time the show began
at 8 p.m., the crowd had grown to
around 100 people.
Thursday’s headliner, Dan
Wilson, a San Jose local who now
lives in Los Angeles, knew how to
play to the everyday experiences
of those in the audience, keeping
the crowd laughing through most
of his set.
Both he and other comedians referenced the prevalence
of homeless people in downtown San Jose, recounting odd
experiences and even a few confrontations. Another popular
topic was the gangster attitude
often associated with San Jose’s
east side.
While the majority of acts
avoided too many awkward silences, 19-year-old Ryan Thiering
spent half of his 10-minute set
encouraging the audience to
view his naked Instagram photos,
without much response.
Most of the comics weren’t
very well known, with relatively small followings on their
social media sites and many
just starting out in the business.
Victor Cruz Perez, the producer
and one of the show’s performers,
used to wash dishes at the theater,
while others mentioned the need
for another job.
In between bigger events, such
as D.L. Hughley from November
1-3, Improv often hosts shows that
accept free vouchers passed out
beforehand. For the Square Bear
show, customers could mention
Perez at the ticket window to save
the cost of the $12 ticket.
Not every show requires the

Carolyn Seng | Spartan Daily
Located on 62 S. Second St., San Jose’s comedy club, The Improv, is now celebrating its 50th year.
two-item minimum food and
drink purchase that Thursday
night’s did, but it is almost offset
by the less expensive or free admission.
At first glance, the drink specials seem expensive, but upon
further inspection, prices are
more reasonable without the
heavily-pushed “keeper” glasses,
which come in hurricane, pilsner, martini and shot varieties. However, if you like having a
souvenir, the $6 or so price difference may be well worth it.
In addition to drinks, the club
also offers traditional food options, such as nachos, tacos and
burgers, all start-

ing under $10. The large helping of nachos (with chicken for
$3 more) recommended to me by
my waitress was warm, layered
and lasted the entire 90-minute
show.
Improv has a large, attentive
staff which made routine checks
on customers between sets and
seems easily capable of handling
busier nights.
The club does a great job balancing a bright stage with darker
club lighting and the atmosphere
is what you’d look for in a comedy
club.
Between comfortable seating,
great mood lighting and an oldtime feel, San Jose Improv is a great
place to spend an evening. With

shows most week nights and multiple performances often shown
on weekends, there’s plenty of
opportunity get out and catch a
few laughs.
It makes for a solid date idea
or just a fun night with friends.
Maybe you’ll even end up the butt
of a joke, all in good fun.
The jokes are subject to change,
but San Jose Improv has been
putting comedy on its stage for
more than a decade, even without
regular celebrity talent. For about
the same cost as dinner and a
movie, “An Evening at the Improv” can be a hilarious and fun
way to spend a night.
Ryan Brown is a Spartan Daily
staff writer.
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Greeks: Fraternity members
stomp to honor their heritage
FROM PAGE 1
Theta, Delta Sigma Theta
Sorority Incorporated and
Zeta Phi Beta Sorority Incorporated.
Iota Phi Theta Fraternity Incorporated member
and Nation Pan-Hellenic
Council President Shannon
Penn said she worked with
the National Pan-Hellenic
Council to host an annual

event that would “do something for unity on our
campus.”
“It’s part of our history,”
Penn said. “It’s from back in
the day when Africans made
sounds with their hands and
feet.”
Five men from Kappa
Alpha Psi, dressed in khakis,
white button-up shirts, red
suspenders and red bow ties,

invited five women to sit in
chairs onstage.
They slowly pulled their
suspenders off their shoulders and danced on the
women’s laps.
Crew, who said he choreographed the dance, said
he kept in mind Kappa Alpha Psi’s reputation for being “the pretty boys, smooth
and slick.”

Iota Phi Theta members
integrated real machetes
into their routine, placing
them first in the competition.
“The machetes took a lot
(of) practice. They are dangerous,” Penn said. “But I
feel like if you practice hard
and have a good heart, you
can do it and it will be well
executed and work as nicely
as it today.”
Dominique Williams,
a senior child and adolescent development major, is
a member of Zeta Phi Beta,
one of the two sororities that
participated.

Silicon Valley: City works
through economic downfall
FROM PAGE 1
ity of life and safety,” Orozco said. “Police resources have been drained and consequently
there are less officers on patrol to provide adequate coverage.”
Wilcox said at a “60,000-foot level” the
city’s fiscal state would have a “large impact”
on SJSU students in terms of cuts to police and
community services, but that private investment by downtown business and property
owners, as well as partnerships between the
city and those businesses to provide additional
services give the downtown area an advantage.

I think a lot of people
like (SJSU) because it’s in
downtown, whereas a lot of
college campuses are not.
Hannah Hudgins
Hudggins
junior music
sic major
major
“We have less police officers on the street(s)
at night for that kind of entertainment, nightlife period, but we saw that coming and partnered with the nightlife organizations to make
sure that their security was well-trained,” Wilcox said. “So yes, we have less officers, but we

Spartan Daily |
Williams said it was the
first time the SJSU Zeta
Phi Beta chapter members
participated in a stepping
competition, but they step
at casual events and parties
as well.
“(Stepping) doesn’t have
to happen at a competition.
We step at parties and random events if people ask
us to,” she said. “We also
stroll. Strolling is more like
dancing, like line-dancing.
We’ll also stroll at parties
and events to represent our
sorority.”
Sarah Kenoyer is a Spartan
Daily staff writer.
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have more of a collaborative relationship with
those businesses that help achieve even a better
outcome and a safer environment.”
Hannah Hudgins, a junior music major,
said she thinks the fiscal state of the downtown area could affect SJSU’s ability to attract
incoming freshmen and transfer students if it
weren’t as vibrant.
“I think a lot of people like (SJSU) because
it’s in downtown, whereas a lot of college campuses are not,” Hudgins said. “So I think that’s a
good drawing factor that it’s in downtown, but
if the downtown’s not that good who cares?”
Qayoumi said the region has changed a lot
since he first came to San Jose in the 1980s, but
that the downtown area and its vibrancy remain “quite important” for SJSU.
“I think the vibrancy that we see today has
really played very positively in attracting students and attracting faculty, and retaining
them here,” Qayoumi said.
As a recent transfer student, Hudgins said
that from what she’s seen so far she thinks the
city is doing well financially.
“I’m sure it’s not at its peak, but it doesn’t
look to me that it’s suffering,” Hudgins said. “I
would think it’s moving in the right direction.”
Melissa Lewelling is a Spartan Daily staff
writer.
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WORLD CUP

Much ado about Mexican soccer
By Michelle Kaufman
McClatchey Tribune
One soccer highlight video generated quite a buzz last week on the
Internet, and it was not what was on
the screen that had people talking
and tweeting and re-tweeting links
all over the world.
It was audio of the rant by TV
Azteca announcer Christian Martinoli , ripping into the Mexican national team as the U.S. team scored
two stoppage-time goals against
Panama to keep Mexico’s World
Cup dreams alive.
The Mexican network was showing a split screen with Mexico losing 2-1 to Costa Rica at the same
time that U.S. players Graham Zusi
and Aron Johannsson squashed the
Panamanians’ World Cup chances

with two goals that sealed a 3-2 win
for the Americans.
Had the U.S. team lost, Mexico
would have been eliminated for
the first time since 1990 and Panama would be heading to a playoff
against New Zealand next month.
As Zusi’s shot hit the back of
the net to tie the score, Martinoli
screamed in English into the microphone: “We love you! We love
you forever and ever! God Bless
America!”
And he was just getting started.
By the time Johannsson scored, he
was in full diatribe. (If you haven’t
heard it, do yourself a favor and find
it.) Here’s what he had to say:
“It is because of the USA that we
are being placed in the playoff ... because of THEM, not due to you! NOT
ANY OF YOU in the green shirts.

IT WAS THEM! NOT YOU! THEY
DID IT!! NOT YOU! Remember this
forever! KEEP THIS CLEARLY IN
MIND FOR THE REST OF YOUR
LIVES! You do NOTHING for the
shirt, you do NOT put any effort for
the team, you have NOT placed us in
the playoffs. You have NOT placed
us in the WORLD CUP! You would
NOT have kept us alive!
“IT WAS ESTADOS UNIDOS,
NOT YOU! NOT YOU AND YOUR
ARROGANCE AND CONCEIT!
NOT YOU AND YOUR INFAMY!
NOT YOU AND YOUR MORONS
AND PUNKS!
“IT IS A FAILURE AND UNDESERVED (to go through to the
playoff). We had no arguments to
earn the playoffs. THE USA, WITH
SUBS, WITH MANY SUBS as the
visiting team shows us once again

what the USA is all about ... how to
play the game with dignity, how to
approach the sport. Mexico is a horror, just terrible, a FAILURE!
“THE USA HAS SURPASSED
US! They are better than Mexico in
SOCCER! THEY EVEN HAVE THE
LUXURY OF PLAYING THEIR
SUBS AND KEEPING US ALIVE! I
hope our coach wears the pants and
resigns. He has failed!”
Martinoli got his wish.
Victor Manuel Vucetich stepped
down as coach Friday and was replaced by Club America coach
Miguel Herrera . Herrera is Mexico’s
fourth coach in three months. He
will lead “El Tri” against New Zealand on Nov. 13 and Nov. 19 in an
inter-regional World Cup playoff.
“I have achieved the unconditional support from all the club
owners to back Miguel Herrera so
that he gets us qualified,” federation
president Justino Compean said Friday. “I am grateful to Club America

for loaning us their entire technical staff for this important test. We
have 180 minutes left.”
Jose Manuel “Chepo” de la Torre
began the qualification rounds, but
the team struggled and was in fourth
place with only three games left.
After the national team lost its first
home qualifier since 2001 (a 2-1 loss
to Honduras), Chepo was let go.
Interim coach Luis Fernando
lasted one game — a 2-0 loss to
the United States. Vucetich was
brought on board, but after two
losses, he’s out.
El Tri has qualified for five
consecutive World Cups. The last
time they missed out was 1990,
when the team was banned for using ineligible players in a junior
tournament. As Compean said,
they have 180 minutes to redeem
themselves.
After Tuesday’s games, U.S. Soccer posted on Twitter: “#You’re Welcome Mexico.”

BASKETBALL

New USC coach Andy Enfield takes his shot in LA
By Jeff Faraudo
McClatchey Tribune

He is a reluctant celebrity, made instantly
famous by the exploits of his Florida Gulf
Coast basketball team during last season’s
NCAA tournament.
Now Andy Enfield finds himself living in
the city where Kardashians set trends and TMZ
shouts the news.
“I was never the life of the party. In fact, I’m
still not,” Enfield said recently.
But as USC’s first-year coach and the guy
with the former supermodel wife, Enfield is
charged with creating a product that can escape the shadows of football on his campus and
of basketball at the school across town.
USC hasn’t reached the Final Four since
1954, but Enfield believes players in one of
the nation’s most fertile recruiting grounds
will embrace the flamboyant “Dunk City” approach his Florida Gulf Coast team rode to the
Sweet 16. He interrupted a recent scrimmage
at the Galen Center’s practice gym to reinforce
that point.

“We play up-tempo basketball here,” he told
his players. “If you want to play slow, go to UCLA.”
At 44, Enfield seemingly has moved fast
throughout his career. His resume includes
assistant coaching stints in the NBA, helping
a healthcare software startup grow to a $100
million company, then leaving that world to
become an assistant at Florida State.
But Enfield still would be a secret in college
basketball had Florida Gulf Coast not made
March Madness history in the program’s sixth
season at Division I and his second as head coach.
“I didn’t know anything about him,” said
Tony Bland, an assistant on Enfield’s staff at
USC. “I was like everyone else.”
When the Eagles stunned No.2 seed
Georgetown, then knocked off No.7 San Diego
State, they became the first No.15 seed to win
twice in the tournament.
Instantly, FGCU was big news. More than
150 national media outlets converged on the
campus in Fort Myers after the win over San
Diego State.
“It was a little overwhelming at times,” Enfield said.

Within a week of FGCU’s ouster at the
hands of Florida, USC athletic director Pat
Haden signed Enfield to a six-year contract
worth $1.55 million per season, according to
the Washington Post. That’s 10 times what he
made at Florida Gulf Coast.
“Andy has been successful in every area of
his life,” Haden said on the day Enfield was
introduced as USC’s coach. “Andy’s success
at Florida Gulf Coast is not a flash in the pan.
Those in the basketball world have known of
his abilities for a while.”
Enfield said he wasn’t prepared for the celebrity world he was about to enter, including an appearance on “The Tonight Show With Jay Leno.”
“As far as being in the spotlight . . . my wife
and I don’t take ourselves very seriously,” he said.
“Being on Jay Leno, that was out of my league.”
Maybe not. Bland, hired by Enfield from
San Diego State just weeks after their meeting
in the NCAA tournament, said his new boss is
comfortable in any setting.
“He was made for it. One of the smoothest
people I’ve ever been around. It’s effortless,”
Bland said. “He could walk in a room with George

Clooney and he’s going to fit in right away.”
Enfield said his ability to move comfortably in different circles is more the result of
preparation than an outgoing nature. His
wife, Amanda, who did modeling for Victoria’s Secret, Tommy Hilfiger and Armani before retiring to become the mother of their
three children, has called her husband the
most confident person she has ever met.
“I think self-confidence is made,” Enfield said. “Some people may be born with it.
I wasn’t. My self-confidence comes from: I
know I put in the time.”
He put in the time on the basketball court
while growing up in Shippensburg, Pa., and set
an NCAA all-division record for career freethrow accuracy (92.5 percent) while earning Academic All-America honors at Johns Hopkins.
He was an assistant under Rick Pitino with
the Boston Celtics and later was a shooting
coach for the Milwaukee Bucks and dozens of
NBA players.
How good was he? When pros challenged
him to 3-point shooting contests, Enfield said,
“I made more money than I did with my salary.”
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1 One of
America’s
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16 Wall Street
index (with
“the”)
17 How some
twins dress
19 “Newhart”
establishment
20 Fly ball’s
path
21 Fond du
___
22 A “Hickory
Dickory
Dock” time
23 Absinthe
ingredient
27 Send in
different
directions
29 Lengthen,
as a
speech
30 “Genesis”
brother
32 Paleozoic and
Edwardian,
e.g.
33 Point of a
pen
34 Predictable
cards?
36 Buoy the
spirits of
39 What the
walls have,
according
to a saying
41 First,
second,

reverse,
etc.
43 Good’s
opposite
44 Rewrite for
the screen
46 Captain’s
speed
measure
48 Ruckus
49 “How ___
is that?”
51 Winter bird
food
52 Short
snooze
53 Flies
across
Africa?
56 Support
framework
58
by-night
59 Deerstalker,
for one
60 ___ Claire,
Wisc.
61 Anonymous
surname,
in court
62 It’s a sin
68 Curator’s
hang-ups
69 Give a false
impression
of
70 Lacking
worldliness
71 “What can
I do for
you?”
72 Masterfully
competent
73 Villain’s
facial
expression
DOWN
1 Respectful
title in India
2 Koppel or
Kennedy
3 “___ you
with me?”

4 Albacore
and yel5 Ask on
bended
knee
6 Pouchlike
part
7 Receiver of
contributions, for
short
8 Giveaways
at the
poker table
9 Link, as
the hands
10 Place with
toddlers
11 Raymond
in “Rain
Man,” say
12 Metric unit
of 1,000
kilograms
13 “___ of
a Lonely
Heart”
18 Swelling
shrinker
23 Heavy
snorer’s
problem
24 Water
nymph of
myth
25 They’re
worn in
hospitals
26 “10” star
28 Grimm
story
31 Borrowed
funds
35
37 Pertaining
to neap
and ebb
38 Marry, sans
ceremony
40 “See ___
Run”
42 Not mono
45 Samsung

competitor
47 The “S” in
T.S. Eliot
50 Like ’50s
gasoline
53 At the
present
time
54 Made a
statement
on a stack
of Bibles?
55 Bishop’s
vestment
57 “Dead Man
Walking”
actress
Sarandon
63 Balmy
place?
64 Moist, and
then some
65 Quicken
the pace
66 “___ been
thinking ...”
67 Word
before
“capita” or
“annum”
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That moment when menial
jobs require your ambition

Live on Twitter:
Battle of the bands
Musicians are emoThe feud escalated
tional creatures. We are
through lyrics of hip hop
artistic and creative,
songs and multiple public
which allows us to reach
insults and ended with
deep into ourselves and
the tragic deaths of the
express these feelings
two 26-year-old talents a
through music. The
few years after the armed
downside of this skill is
robbery.
that we are emotionally
Though no suspects
attached to our work and
have been found for eiFollow Andrew on ther murder, most believe
extremely sensitive.
Twitter
The combination of
the feud between East
@andrewforgy
emotions, sensitivity and
and West is the reason for
the confidence to share
the murder of two of hip
our opinion could be a dangerous hop’s greats.
combination, creating arrogant
Through the years, feuds between
statements aimed toward fellow musicians have become less violent
musicians.
than the ones in hip hop’s past, but
One of the earlier and more more frequent, partially thanks to
harmless feuds in music took technology.
place between Southern superstars
Twitter, the celebrity opinion
Lynyrd Skynyrd and Canadian folk capital of social media, is a great
rocker Neil Young. Young ignited medium to discover your favorthe feud by sharing his disapproval ite celebrities’ every thought, but
of some of the South’s not-so-proud those thoughts are not always
moments and sharing the stereo- positive.
types that he has of Southern folk.
Recent battles on Twitter have inBeing the proud Southerners cluded Black Keys drummer Patrick
they are, Lynyrd Skynyrd lashed Carney bashing on Justin Bieber (only
back in their hit song “Sweet Home to get serious backlash from Bieber
Alabama,” singing, “I hope Neil and his army of Beliebers.), Miley
Young will remember, a Southern Cyrus enthusiastically denying Sinead
man don’t need him around any- O’Connor’s friendly advice and Adam
how.”
Levine laying into Lady Gaga, claimThis swift and clever way of get- ing that she is not an artist.
ting back at Young’s negative lyrics
Publicly bashing another artist
toward Lynyrd Skynyrd’s was just is low and the music industry can do
child’s play compared to what would without the negative energy. Even
hit the music industry a couple of though celebrity disses are sometimes
decades later.
entertaining.
Hip hop is known for having
“Nickelback walks into a bar
some of the more intense conflicts there is no punchline because ruinin the industry. Jay-Z vs. Nas, Nicki ing music isn’t funny,” Foo FightMinaj vs. Lil’ Kim, 50 Cent vs. The ers’ lead singer Dave Grohl shameGame and Dr. Dre vs. Eazy-E are lessly posted on his Twitter last year.
just a few on the long list of hip hop Was it mean? Yes. Was it funny?
beefs. Though most start and end Extremely.
with clever lyrical disses and threats,
I am not going to sit on my high
the 1990’s saw a battle that took the horse and say I have never bad-talked
lives of two exceptional artists.
another artist, but I believe it is someStarting out as friends, the tragic thing we can all work on to change.
feud began when West Coast rapper Not everyone has the same taste in
Tupac Shakur publicly accused East music. Not everyone has the same creCoast rapper Christopher Wallace ative ideas. This is what makes art and
(The Notorious B.I.G.) of being in- music so great, the fact that they are
volved in a 1994 armed robbery on not all the same.
the East Coast in which Shakur was
Andrew Forgy is a Spartan Daily
shot five times.
staff writer.

Job hunting is getting
I was searching Craigridiculous.
slist for a job in the San
Getting even the most
Jose area recently and
simple jobs these days is
every single job I found
becoming as complicated
required a resume and
as finding a girlfriend.
cover letter. And I wasn’t
You have to have expeapplying to fancy corrience, a good personality,
porate jobs at Yahoo! or
references and ambition
Coca-Cola or anything.
for everything nowadays.
They were simple, anyI know that compa- Follow Jeff Gonzalez one-can-do-it gigs.
on Twitter
nies don’t want to just
And if they weren’t
@JeffVGonzalez
hire any random bloke
asking me for a resume,
who walks through
they had me go
their door, much in
through a ridiculous
the same way that
20-minute online
people don’t fall in
personality assesslove with the first
ment test.
person they see at a
These personality
bar (sobriety is astests follow the norsumed here).
mal application proSo when comcess in which you put
panies and potenyour name, availabiltial employers ask
ity and, you know, tell
you to give them
them whether or not
resumes and cover
you’re a convicted
letters and put you
felon.
through three interThey bombard
views, I understand.
you with pages of
I’ve been through
repetitive questions
my share of “prelimto assess whether or
inary interviews” at
not your personalbars, parties and jobs
ity and demeanor
and I have no probare the right fit for
lem accepting that
the job. But the questhere is a process you have to follow tions are utterly meaningless when
to get the things you want in life.
you think about it.
For example, everybody and
“Do you think punctuality and
their mother wants a sexy job at responsibility are important in the
Google or Cisco that pays well and workplace?”
gives us gourmet food at the cafete“Are you irritated easily by
ria for lunch.
people?”
And obviously those companies
Those are the types of questions
have to have some intricate way of they ask you, ad nauseam.
selecting who gets those dream jobs.
Really, how do they expect us
So if Google asks me for my pro- to answer? “No, Gordon Biersch,
fessional record, references, school I stay up until 2 a.m. playing Skytranscript, or anything for that rim every night, wake up at noon
matter when I’m applying for a job, every day and I punch people in the
I will oblige.
mouth for saying stupid things on
Hell, I’d give Google my sister’s a regular basis. Fuck the fans. Now
dental record if asked.
give me a job ... please.”
But I can’t stand the fact that I
I imagine I’m not the first perhave to pretend like I’m applying son to think of the possibility that
for a lifelong career opportunity people might lie during these onwhenever I fill out an application to line personality tests, which makes
work the register at Kohl’s or serve them that much more pointless.
food to drunks at Applebee’s.
Don’t get me wrong, I have abI don’t mean to say that jobs like solutely no qualms about telling
that or anyone who works them de- white lies. So when it comes to clickserve any form of disrespect, I just ing a couple hundred buttons for a
hate the unnecessarily meticulous while, making myself sound like
applications those companies make I’m a great person, I don’t mind.
you go through when you’re trying
Screw it. As far as any potential
to get some work.
employers or mates are concerned,

... I have to
pretend like
I’m applying
for a lifelong
career
opportunity
whenever I
fill out an
application
to work
rk the
register
ter ...

I’m the greatest man that ever lived!
Quote that shit.
These questionnaire tests are
supposed to ensure that applicants
will be happy, joyful employees,
and I’m willing to bet that more
than half the people who do these
tests lie their butts off.
There’s no way that guy at
Flames who serves me with a DGAF
attitude every time I go in there
honestly passed any type of test
that says he’s fit to socialize professionally.
The thing that irks me even more
about applying for menial jobs is
when the applications ask me for
credentials, resumes, references and
ambition.
The job market is basically saying I have to pretend I’m talking to
someone as beautiful and elegant
as Scarlett Johansson, when I’m actually talking to someone who introduces herself as “Big Bertha” at
social events.
The other night, I actually wrote
a resume with my experience and
goals and all that to apply for a job
as a night shift janitor at a self-storage lot. Not to demean the job or belittle anyone who works there, but
I cannot understand why anyone
would need my references to determine if I was capable of cleaning an
empty lot.
I didn’t know how my scholarships, awards or life aspirations
fit into the application process for
a job in which I’d drive a golf cart
around and mop for a while.
You find these trite requirements and application processes all
over the blue-collar job market.
Restaurants require you to have
about four years of experience in
the food industry before they can
trust you to deliver a Moons Over
My Hammy from the kitchen to a
table of overfed Americans.
You have to fill out five-page questionnaires to see if you’re mentally fit
to make $5 footlongs.
Wal-Mart — well actually, WalMart probably just takes anyone.
I think every company that deals
with over-the-counter businesses or
menial customer service should take
a page out of the Wal-Mart book.
Let’s stop acting like we actually
have to try out for a beer league softball team. Just give us a baseball bat
and a Natty Ice, and let’s play ball.
Jeff Gonzalez is a Spartan Daily
staff writer.

Ask Melissa
A beacon in the social fog

Let Melissa know by
dropping a request in a Spartan Daily suggestions box
emailing directly at spartandaily@gmail.com
with the subject Ask Melissa
your Anonymity is respected and encouraged!
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SJSU Crime Log
10/15 - 10/20
The following items are selected from the University Police Department
daily crime log. Times shown are when the incidents were reported to
police.
Oct

15
Oct

16
Oct

18
Oct

19

Tuesday, October 22, 2013

SpartaGuide
Andrew Kudless: Investigating
relationships among architecture, engineering, biology and
computation
Today
5 p.m. to 6 p.m.
Art Building, Room 133

10th Street
A man was stopped by police officers for prowling near
the modular buildings at Bud Winter field. He was arrested for carrying a switchblade knife.

Campus MovieFest Finale
Wednesday, Oct. 23
7:30 p.m.
Morris Dailey Auditorium

King Library
A woman was arrested for public intoxication.

Fire on the Fountain
Thursday, Oct. 24
4 p.m. to 9 p.m.
Tower Lawn

Theta Chi
During a response to a noise complaint, police officers
heard a woman calling for help. After investigating, police
officers arrested a man for suspicion of false imprisonment and domestic battery. The man and woman are associated with SJSU.

Student Showcase: Sampling
of Spartan theater, dance,
music, poetry and more
Friday, Oct. 25
1 p.m. to 4 p.m.
Barrett Ballroom

Administration Building
Police were dispatched to a call of an attempted burglary.
There is no suspect information available.

Amy Ellingson: Methodologies Conflating the systemic and
the gestural
Tuesday, Oct. 29
5 p.m. to 6 p.m.
Art Building, Room 133

Hugh Gillis Hall
A police cadet reported that his electric cart was stolen.
The cart and three suspects were later found. The men
were arrested on suspicion of a stolen vehicle.
Information compiled by Leeta-Rose Ballester from SJSU police department

UC AND GE TRANSFERABLE COURSES
- Biology 61--Human Heredity
- Chemistry 30A-- Introduction to Chemistry
- Math 63-- Elementary Statistics
- Ethnic Studies 40- Vietnamese American Culture and Experience
- History 17A (online)-- History of the United States
- English 1A(online)- English Composition
- Family Consumer Studies 70- Child Development

MAJOR COURSES
- Accounting 101-- Bookkeeping for Small Business
- BIS 17-- Medical Terminology
- BUS 71-- Legal Environment of Business

IN OUR 8-WEEK SESSIONS
FIRST DAY OF INSTRUCTION
OCTOBER 28, 2013-DEC 20, 2013

46th Annual Spartan
Service Celebration
Wednesday, Oct. 30
3 p.m. to 5 p.m.
Barrett Ballroom

